
Surviving the Arctic Express 

January 1994 was the third coldest month in recorded 
weather history in Green Bay, Wisconsin, and certainly the 
coldest I have ever experienced. A record low of -28'F was 
recorded. One day the high temperature wss -16'F, the coldest 
maximum ever recorded. For a whole week the temperature 
was at O'F or below. 

I expected there would be little left of the hundreds of 
magnolias in my garden. Much to my surprise the only two 
magnolias I lost were M. sprengeri 'Diva' and M. 'Iolanthe. ' 

What determines magnolia hardiness? I don't have all the 
answers, but let me share some observations with you. First of 
all, for those of you who have faith in hardiness rating zones, 
Green Bay is on the line separating USDA Zone 4 and Zone 5. 
Since my property has very good wind protection and troat 
drainage I would consider myself in Zone 5. The summer of 
1998 had a very good growing season with an average of one 
inch of rainfall per week. Many of the magnolias put on up to 
two feet of lush new growth. The fall was warm into early 
Deosmber and then the weather got gradually colder until the 
second week in January when the "bottom fell out. " This 
gradual drop in temperature &om early December until 
January wss instrumental in hardening off the magnolias. 

Factors effecting magnolia hardiness: 
1. A gradual hardening oif period in the fall and early winter. 

A temperature of O'F in early November, when the plants 
are not fully adjusted to the cold, will be more harmful than 
-25'F in the heart of winter. That is why I have little faith 
in hardiness ratings that are only concerned with the 
minimum winter temperatures. 

2. Extremes of temperatures in a shoit duration of time are 
very harmful to magnolias. Here in the Great Lakes area 
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we rarely see winter temperatures in the 50's and 60's 
followed by below sero temperatures a day later. 

8. Relative humidity during extreme cold also appears to be a 
factor that eFects magnoha hardiness, Most of our cold 
fronts pass over the open waters of Lake Superior and Lake 
Michigan which incteases the humidity in the arid, cold 
Canadian sir. 

4. Pmtectmg magnoliss kom drying winter winds is ahe very 
important. A wind break of evergreens is very helpful in 
increasing magnolia hardiness. 

5. Winter shade is not only helpful to rhododendrons. 
Magnolias planted in the winter shade of my tall white pine 
trees are much hardier than those planted in areas that 
receive winter sun. 

6. Most magnoliss receive their greatest damage in early 
spring. Magnolias of oriental origin will begin growth after 
the 6rst few warm days of early spring. A sudden cold spell 
will severely damage wood that hss sap 6owing. The native 
American magnoliss are more cautious in responding to the 
6rst few warm days of spring. Because of this reason 
hybrids of Magnolia acununata are proving to be very 
hardy. 

The msgnoliss in my garden and a brief comment on 
their hsrdhiess are as followa 
Magnolia acurni nata — No winter damage. Bloomed normally. 
Magnolia cordata 'Miss Honeybee' — No winter damage. Would 

have bloomed normally if the squirrels had not eaten most 
of the 6ower buds. 

Magnolia acurnlnata x M. sargentiana 'Robusta'~me tip kill 
but no mslor wood damage. 

Magnolia acumlnata x M. campbellil — This tree, which is 
planted in winter shade, showed no damage and put on 
vigorous growth the following summer. 

Magnolia 'Barbara Nell' — This hybrid of M. acuinlnata and M. 
sprcngeri 'Diva' is a sibling of M. flamingo. ' No damage. 

Magnolia 'Big Dude' — Extensive wood and 6ower bud damage. 
MagnoNa 'ButterQies'~light tip kill but no ma|or wood 

damage. Put on two feet of new growth the following 
summer. 
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Magnolia cyli ndrica — About 50% of the Qower buds were 
damaged. 

Magnolia 'Daybreak' — This hybrid of M. 'Woodsman' and M. 
Vina Durio' showed no damage and bloomed normally. The 
glowing pink Qowers caught the eye of everyone entering 
the garden. 

Magnolia Elizabeth' — No damage. Bloomed normally. 
Magnolia 'Emma Cook' — All the Qower buds were damaged. 

No moor wood damage. 
Magnolia 'Flamingo' — No damage. 
Magnolia 'Galaxy' — No damage. This clone appears to be 

hardier than M. 'Spectrum. ' 

Magnolia 'GoldQnch' — No damage. This is one of the best and 
hardiest of the yellow flowering magnolias. 

Magnolia 'Iolanthe' — Dead. 
Magnolia 'Ivory Chalice' — No wood damage. 
Kosar-DeVos hybrids 

'Ann' — 40% flower bud damage. 
"Betty' — No damage. 
'Jane' — Bloomed normally. 
'Pinkie' — Probably the least hardy of the group. Extensive 

wood damage. 
'Iticki' — Extensive wood and Qower bud damage. 
'Susan' — No damage. Bloomed normally. 

Magnolia liliiflora — All the clones showed extensive wood and 
Qower bud damage. 

Magnolia 'Legacy' — This M. sprengeri 'Diva' hybrid planted in 
winter shade had no damage. 

Magnolia x loebneri 
'Ballerina' — 30% of the Qower buds were damaged. No wood 

damage. 
'Leonard Messel' — This tree never gets hurt and never fails 

to bloom. A magnolia that should be in every garden. 
'Merrill'~% Qower bud damage. No wood damage. 
'Donna' — 30% Gower bud damage. No wood damage. 
'White Rose' — This excellent plant showed no damage. 

Magnolia Picture' — The flower buds are damaged almost every 
year. 

Magnolia Pink Surprise' — This hybrid of M. 'Spectrum' and M. 
acsminaia x M. Picture' has tiny Qower buds which have 
never been hurt. 
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Magnolia eahcifolia (so called) 
'Else Frye' — No damage. 
'Jermyns' — All the Qower buds were destroyed. Some tip 

kill. 
'W. B. Clarke' — No damage. 

Magnolia sieboktii — No damage. 
Magnolia x soulangiana — The Qower buds of all the sou- 

langianas in the area were destroyecL There was no nut)or 
wood damage and all put on vigorous growth the Sllowing 
year. 

Magnolia Spectrum' — The top half of one tree was damagesL A 
tree a4acent to the house had no damage. 

MagnoNa sprengeri Diva' — Dead. 
Magnolia stellata 

'Dawn' — All the pink forms are more tender than the white 
forms. 

'Norman Gould' — The huge Qower buds on this plant always 
get hurt. 

'Roses' — 10% Sower bud damage. 
'Waterhly' — No damage. 

Magnolia 'Sundance' — No damage. 
Magnolia uirginfana — There was extensive tip kill on all the 

plants. 
Magnolia virginiana x M. x mieseneri — No damage. 
Magnolia 'Woodsman' — No damage. 
Magnolia Yellowbird' — No damage. 
Magnolia 'Yellow Lantern' — 60% Qower bud damage. n 

Checfc, List Of tItg Culttvuted 9lfagnoGas 
Revised Edison 1994 

Bibliographical listing of over 1000 magnolia cultivars with 
original descriptions and comments. Revised edition of the 
1976 Check List edited by John M. Fogg, Jr. and Joseph C. 
McDanieL Includes all cultivars registered through 1994. 

Available &om The Magnolia Society for 415. 00 plus postage 
(48. 50 US, 45. 00 Canada and 47. 00 all other). Orders msy be 

placed with the Treasurer by check in US dollars or by 
VISA/Mastercsrd. 
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Marjory Gossler/Roger Gossler Phone (503) 746-3922 
Pmtnnrs Catalog $2. 00 

I, 'i ~C0$5l4I~Mflt$ 
~IMSS+f 

Specializing in Magnollas and Companion Plants 
1200 Weaver Road, Springfield, Oregon 97479-9691 

Tha Royal H nicultural Society 

Homeplace Garden 
Harden Bridge R~. o. Box 300 

Commerce, Georgia 30529 

Exoepuonal liat of Rhododendnms from 

hardy giants to mch garden jewels. 
Companhm pterus for thc shade garden ~ culuvars of Azalea, Kslmia, 

Hosts, maples and feme. 
Rare dwarf conifers. 

Many other hard to Snd phmts mcloding 
Pothergilla, Magnolia, Stewartia and Styrax. 

Descriptive Catalog, $2. 00 

— New this year— 
Felix Jury magaolias 

Athena, Atlas, Milky Way, and 
Vulcan. 

THERHODODENDRON, 
CAMELLIA, AND 

MAGNOLIAGROUP 

Subscription is f 10 per annum 

which includes both 
Yearbook and Bulletin 

Application lo 
Hon. Membership Secretary, 

Mr. R. K Redford 
Fairbank, 

39 Rectory Road 
Farnborough 

Hampshim, England 
GUI4 7BT 

The Magnolia Society Endowment Fund needs your support. 
Please send your contribution to: 

The Magnolia Society Endowment Fund 
5637 South Ryan Stmet 
Seattle, WA 93178 USA 

Contributions ate tax deductible in the United States 
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